The Sigma News
Gamma Eta Chapter: Excelling with Honor

Highlights
FEBRUARY
NEWSLETTE
R

"Golden Impact" Greek Life Award
Grand Chapter: LEAD and Manpower
Highest Greek GPA in Spring 2016
Five pledges for Spring 2017

Knights, The Brothers of
Gamma Eta wish you a belated Happy New Year! An
Alumni Advice Program is
currently being developed
that will connect brothers
with alumni for insight into
careers, surviving college,
and life in general. This program will help the next generation of knights grow into
respectable mean and we
would love to have you be a
part of it. We are always
happy to have alumni at
Chapter, Rush events, and
any other Sigma Nu event.
Contact Alumni Chair if
interested.

A letter to all Brothers
far and wide
We hope you have enjoyed
reading the newsletter so far,
and are excited for the
advances that we as a
chapter and a brotherhood
have made. We hope to reconnect with all our brothers, but unfortunately we
may have lost contact with
many of you over the years.

Upcoming
April 22nd: E-days Alumni BBQ
Brothers displaying the "Golden Impact Award" for
philanthropy and community service
Annual E-Days BBQ
When: Saturday April 22nd from 2-6 PM
Where: Lions Park Pavilion near Clear Creek
What: Food, Beverages and Brotherhood
RSVP: Patrick Myers — Alumni Chair

February 25th: Sigma Nu Institute
March 11th: Semiformal @
Sushi Uokura
Initiation: Evening of April 9th
Affirmation: Evening of May 30th
Save the Date:
Homecoming Tailgate
September 30th

pmyers@mines.edu or 580-574-2422 by 4/15

DISTINGUISHED
DONORS
Gold
Noah Langford (1060):
Donating tickets to Grand Chapter
Braeden Lieberman (1056) and Alec Richey

Brothers Myers (left) and Salewski
(middle) at Grand Chapter thanks to the

(1057):

generosity of Brother Langford (right)

Sponsoring the Homecoming Float
Zach Carlson (1064) & Braeden Lieberman
(1056)
Donations to the Chapter

Silver
Eric Boutwell (992), Frank Buturla (602),

Please email Patrick Myers
at: pmyers@mines.edu
so that we can update your
contact info and stay in
touch.

Ross Eldridge (1032), Erich Green (966), Erik
Hjelmsted (915), and Daniel Travis (989):
Donations to the Chapter
David Kalman (905), Jeff Loewecke (913),
and Chris Miksa (932)
Individually taking actives out to dinner

Brothers of Gamma Eta on the 2016 Homecoming Float, built with the support of Brothers
Liebermann and Richey (not shown)

"Nu" Faces

The Fall Pledge Class (left to right): Bryce Remenga,
Travis Nguyen, Sam Ortiz, and Kyler Thomas (not

The Spring Pledge Class (left to right): Corbin Baker, Brett Probst,
Ian Tobiason, John Baker, and Nick Capra

shown)

Alumni Advice Program
Beginning this semester, Gamma Eta will be establishing an "Alumni Advice Program". Similar to a Mentor Program, the intent of
the program will be to connect active members with alumni, ideally those who share geographic location, career fields, or general
interests. Your level of involvement will be entirely self-determined, ranging from responding to occasional questions over email to
in-person conversations. By allowing knowledge, expertise, and life-lessons to be passed on to newer fraternity members, we hope
to strengthen the legacy of Gamma Eta and the quality of men that graduate from CSM. Any and all support is greatly appreciated
and your requests regarding level of involvement will be fully honored.
We would like to thank Brother David Kalman (905) for helping to inspire the program when he reached out to the Chapter to
provide his expertise in the aerospace industry.
If you are interested in becoming involved or would like to know more about the program, please contact Patrick Myers at
pmyers@mines.edu

Alumni Advisory Board
As part of our efforts to strengthen alumni connections, this year will also focus on reestablishing the Gamma Eta Alumni Advisory
Board. If you are interested, please contact the Alumni Chair.

Remember When...
"Honoring the Pledges"
(from 1952 CSM "Prospector" Annual)

We have begun collecting
historical photos from alumni
and need your help building
up the portfolio! Send your
best pictures from your time
at Sigma Nu and they may get
posted in chapter or even in
the next newsletter!
Send to: pmyers@mymail.mines.edu

Brothers burying a car in the winter
of 2009

Keep up to date with our
chapter by liking our Facebook page: Sigma Nu—
Colorado School of Mines

